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Abstract
Current knowledge suggests that the mechanisms by which plants communicate information take numerous forms.
Previous studies have focussed their attention on communication via chemicals, contact and light; other methods of
interaction between plants have remained speculative. In this study we tested the ability of young chilli plants to sense their
neighbours and identify their relatives using alternative mechanism(s) to recognised plant communication pathways. We
found that the presence of a neighbouring plant had a significant influence on seed germination even when all known
sources of communication signals were blocked. Furthermore, despite the signalling restriction, seedlings allocated energy
to their stem and root systems differently depending on the identity of the neighbour. These results provide clear
experimental evidence for the existence of communication channels between plants beyond those that have been
recognized and studied thus far.
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Introduction
Communication is ubiquitous in nature and is arguably one of
the most studied topics in the behavioural sciences. While the
search for a rigorous and comprehensive definition of communi-
cation has been and still is at the heart of much debate [1,2], the
basic phenomenon involves the transfer of some kind of
information from one individual to another. Historically, the
study of communication processes has primarily focused on
animals, probably because their signal-mediated interactions often
involve loud and bold displays and eye-catching movements of
distinctive body parts, which have clearly succeeded in attracting
our attention. On the other hand, the notion of communication in
plants has long been regarded as a controversial fringe idea, which
has only recently begun to attract more widespread attention [3–
6]. Yet, plants have now proven to be highly sensitive organisms
that interact and facilitate each other by actively acquiring
information from their environment. Indeed, research findings
over the last decades have demonstrated that plants process and
evaluate information about their neighbours both above [7] and
below ground [8–10], as well as about the resources available in
their surroundings, and modify their behaviour accordingly [11–
12]. For example, plants use information to recognize and even
prevent costly competitive interactions with relatives by favouring
them over strangers [13–14], and hence facilitating kin selection
processes such as cooperation and altruism, similar to what is seen
in animal social systems.
Our current knowledge suggests that the mechanisms by which
plants communicate all this information are complex and take a
number of forms. The most recent literature is replete with
examples that show how plants communicate through the release
of chemicals [15], mechanical contact induced by gravity, thigmo
stimuli and changes in pressure gradients of various nature [16]
and/or the transmission and reflection of different wavelengths of
light [17]. For example, plants can warn each other of approach-
ing insect attacks using an extensive vocabulary of chemical
molecules, such as herbivore-induced volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). In fact, through this airborne plant-plant communication
channel, plants are able to respond to cues produced by injured
neighbours when they are not yet attacked or damaged
themselves, hence allowing for pre-emptive defensive responses
[18–20]. Similarly, light-mediated perception of neighbouring
plants, and particularly putative competitors, may help plants to
budget their investment in defensive efforts. For example, plants
have evolved specific photoreceptors (e.g. phytochrome B), which
allow them to monitor specific changes in the level of far-red (FR)
relative to the red (R) component of sunlight [21] and thus
perceive the proximity of a future competitor. Because plants are
unable to simultaneously invest their limited resources in growth as
well as defence [22], the perception of such spectral changes that
signal the advent of increased competition before any actual
shortage of resources takes place is clearly beneficial. In response
to the presence of competitors, plants can shape their morphology
and adjust future growth accordingly.
Plant communication by means of chemicals, contact or light
wavelengths is now well recognised, and the study of these types of
communication is well under way. We hypothesised that plants
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  Tartu Estoniaalso employ other alternative ways of communicating, based on
sound or magnetic waves for example. Therefore the aim of this
study was to look for evidence of such alternative means of
communication, by testing whether any interaction between plants
still occurs when all communication based on recognised means
has been blocked. In particular we asked (1) whether the presence
of a neighbouring plant could influence germination rates of seeds
when above- and below-ground contact, chemical and light-
mediated signals are blocked; and if so, (2) whether such effects on
germination and growth differed depending on the identity of the
neighbouring plant (i.e. conspecific vs heterospecific).
Methods
Model Species
As our model system, we used the seeds of Capsicum annuum
(Solanaceae), a widespread chilli species originally native to the
Americas where it has been domesticated for over 6,000 years
[23], which is now cultivated worldwide in its many varieties. The
commercially cultivated types of this flowering plant produce large
fruits, which are green in colour ripening into red, and have lost
their natural mechanisms for seed dispersal [24]. To test whether
the presence of a neighbouring plant influenced how chilli seeds
germinated and grew, we chose the Florence fennel plant
(Foeniculum vulgare, Apiaceae). F. vulgare was a particularly appro-
priate heterospecific neighbour for this study, because this species
is known to exude chemicals from roots or aerial parts that inhibit
growth and even kill its neighbours so is generally grown in
seclusion [25]. Hence, we expected the presence of fennel to retard
or block germination and/or growth rates of chilli when open
contact was possible and to have a progressively smaller negative
effect on germination as its signals were partially or totally blocked.
Experimental Set Up and Procedures
All experiments were conducted at the Plant Growth Facilities
at the University of Western Australia. Experiments were done in
a 5.30 m
2 Controlled Environment Room (CER) fitted with high-
intensity discharge lamps. We used custom-designed experimental
units (Figure 1), which prevented above and below ground contact
and blocked chemical and light-mediated signals plants normally
exchange. The experimental units consisted of a group of petri
dishes, each one containing chilli seeds, which were sandwiched
between layers of 2 mm thick felt to retain moisture and ensure
darkness. Petri dishes were arranged in a circle around a sealed
central cylindrical box (as per Figure 1a). The seal at the base of
the central cylindrical box, which either contained an adult plant
or was left empty (control), ensured that seeds were chemically
isolated from these adult plants (see Text S1 & Figure S1 for details
on the Chemical testing of the experimental unit). All seeds and
adult plants within a replicate unit were then housed within 2
different sized square boxes (44644650 cm and 32632645 cm
respectively), one inside the other, with the air in between the two
boxes removed using a pump to create a vacuum and thus avoid
interference between adjacent experimental units at any time
(Figure 1b). Each day, all experimental units were randomly re-
interspersed throughout the growth room to avoid any potential
artefacts due to their position in the room (e.g. light quantity and
quality). Similarly, each day individual petri dishes within each
unit were randomly re-arranged in the circular configuration
around the central box to avoid any potential confounding effects
of their position within the experimental unit. The temperature
within the boxes was recorded over a period of 22 consecutive days
to ensure that any difference in seed germination or growth
measured between treatments was not due to differences in the
temperature inside the boxes caused by the presence or absence of
adult plants (see Figure S2). All treatments were exposed to
identical nutrients, temperature and 12 h light:12 h dark cycle
conditions.
(a) Heterospecific neighbor experiment. In August 2010,
a total of 2,400 chilli seeds were randomly apportioned among 15
experimental units that were randomly allocated to 5 treatments,
each replicated 3 times and kept randomly interspersed through-
out the CER. Each experimental unit consisted of a group of 8
petri dishes, each of which contained 20 seeds. Petri dishes were
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the custom-designed experimental unit (not in scale). (a) The seal at the base of the central
cylindrical box ensured that chilli seeds arranged in a circle around the adult plant were chemically isolated from it. (b) All seeds and adult plants
within a replicate unit were housed within 2 different sized square boxes, one inside the other, with the air in between the two boxes removed using
a vacuum pump. The whole experimental unit was custom-made in colourless cast acrylic material (ModenGlas), which transmitted 92% of visible
light, but was opaque to ultraviolet and infrared wavelengths.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0037382.g001
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sealed central cylindrical box. The central cylindrical box either
contained an adult fennel plant or was left empty (control). All
seeds and adult plants within a replicate unit were housed within
the 2 different sized square boxes as described above. Treatments
included: F open (i.e. adult fennel positioned in the center of the
experimental unit but not enclosed in the sealed cylindrical box to
allow communication via both airborne chemical and light
wavelength signals); F closed (i.e. an adult fennel positioned in
the center of the experimental unit and sealed in the cylindrical
box to block all communication via both airborne chemical and
some light wavelength signals); F masked (i.e. an adult fennel
positioned in the center of the experimental unit, sealed in the
cylindrical box covered in black plastic to block communication
via both airborne chemical and all light wavelength signals);
Control (i.e. no plant in the central cylindrical box), and Control
masked (i.e. no plant in the central cylindrical box, which was
covered in black plastic to account for any effects of the color of
this shield itself). These treatments were carefully chosen to allow
us to look at several specific independent contrasts based on four a-
priori hypothesized fixed effects of particular interest: an
Atmospheric Effect, a Light Effect, a Masking Effect, and an
‘Other Effect’, as explained in detail in the statistical analysis
section below.
(b) Follow-up germination experiment. In May 2011, we
repeated the experiment and increased our sample size to a total of
3,600 chilli seeds which were randomly apportioned among 3 of
the original 5 treatments (i.e. F open, F masked and Control
masked), each replicated 4 times. These treatments were carefully
chosen to allow us to look very carefully at the ‘Other Effect’, as
explained in the statistical analysis section below. The experimen-
tal units consisted of a group of 12 petri dishes, each one
containing 25 seeds. In both years, seeds were inspected and
watered every 24 hrs. To avoid any potential atmospheric
exchange of volatiles that could have interfered with our
measurements, each experimental unit was transferred one at a
time to a separate room where the 2 external square boxes were
opened; all petri dishes were then removed and inspected, while
the rest of the unit (including the base and the central cylindrical
box was taken outdoors and opened. This procedure was
conducted to aerate the fennel plants sealed in the box, but was
done for all units. Germination rates in each treatment were
monitored and recorded every other day until 90% germination
rates had been reached in at least one of the treatments (unless the
number of germinating seeds reached an asymptote beforehand).
(c) Neighbor identity experiment. Ninety-six chilli seeds
were randomly apportioned among 3 treatments (Chilli, Fennel,
and Control), each replicated 4 times. The experimental units
consisted of a group of 8 seeds, individually sowed into small pots
(36367 cm) filled with coco fiber substrate (Organic Nutrifield
Coco), which were positioned c.10 cm from each other in a circle
around the sealed central cylindrical box as per above. All seeds
and plants within a replicate unit were then housed within the
boxes and the entire unit was maintained in isolation from
adjacent ones as described above. The coco fiber substrate was
kept moist by watering and fertilizing every 4th day. Seeds were
maintained individually in pots throughout the experiment and
allowed to grow in isolation from siblings to avoid the confounding
effects of root interactions and unequal acquisition of resources
such as water, nutrients and light on germination and growth. On
the 7th day after sowing, all seeds were inspected by lightly
brushing away the top coco fibers to expose the seed using a fine
paintbrush. Germination rates in each treatment were recorded
and monitored for the initial 20 d of the experiment after which
the number of germinating seeds reached an asymptote. Emer-
gence rates, maximum stem height (as an estimate of above-
ground growth) and number of leaves were monitored and
recorded over the course of the experiment with the number of
branches recorded at the conclusion at 38 d. At the end of the
experiment, the roots of all seedlings were carefully washed clean
of all coco fibre and photographed against a scale bar. Maximum
root length (as an estimate of below-ground growth) was then
measured from these calibrated digital images using the image
analysis programme, OPTIMAS 6.5.
(d) Follow-up growth experiment. In May 2011 we
conducted another experiment, where a total of 3,600 chilli seeds
were randomly apportioned among 3 treatments (i.e. F open, F
masked and Control masked), each replicated 4 times. The
experimental units consisted of a group of 12 petri dishes, each one
containing 25 seeds. At 14 d post-emergence, 240 seedlings across
all treatments were removed from the experimental units and their
stems and roots were measured. They were then transplanted
individually into small pots filled with an identical mixture (3:1) of
sterilized soil and sand, and transferred to a shared ‘fennel-free’
environment in a glasshouse. Stem height was recorded over time
and maximum root length was measured at 38 d post-emergence
as per above.
Statistical Design and Analyses
(a) Germination data. In the 2010 experiment, very little
germination had occurred at day 4 and almost all seeds had
germinated at day 11, so germination data at days 6 and 8 was
used for statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were carried out
in R using the base package and the lme4 package [26]. A number
of generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with binomial errors
(appropriate for proportion data) were fitted to these data and the
resulting models were compared in terms of Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AIC) and a chi-squared test (where possible). AIC values
were computed for each of the candidate models and the model
with the lowest AIC value was selected as the best model of the
observed data in the standard way [27]. First, a full model with a
fixed effect for treatment and a continuous random time effect for
Petri dish nested within experimental container was fitted to the
data. The random effect accounted for the possibility that seeds
within a container were affected by some conditions particular to
their dish and/or container, and were thus not truly independent
replicates. Since both dish and container random effects were
highly significant (P,0.001), we included them in subsequent
models. We next compared the full model to a model with no fixed
effect for treatment, as an overall test of difference between
treatments. Since this was significant, we then proceeded to look at
several specific independent contrasts based on the four a-priori
hypothesized fixed effects of particular interest:
Atmospheric Effect: an effect caused by the presence of the
plant that acts through atmospheric contact, such as volatile
chemical signals, and is thus blocked by the central cylindrical box
(note that this may also incorporate some light signals based on
far-red light, since the barrier blocking chemical signals also
blocked far-red light).
Light Effect: an effect caused by the presence of the plant that
acts through light that is not blocked by the box but is blocked by
the masking
Other Effect: another effect caused by the presence of the plant
that acts at a distance, is not mediated by light or atmospheric
contact, and is thus not blocked by the box or masking
Masking Effect: a masking effect, caused by having the masking
in the container
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treatments as follows:
F open: Atmospheric Effect, Light Effect, Other Effect (no
Masking Effect)
F closed: Light Effect, Other Effect (no Atmospheric Effect or
Masking Effect)
F masked: Masking Effect, Other Effect (no Atmospheric Effect
or Light Effect)
Control masked: Masking Effect only (no Atmospheric Effect,
Light Effect, or Other Effect)
Control: None of the effects
and we thus defined binary present/absent factors for each of
the four effects across the five treatments. It was then possible to
test the significance of each of the four effects directly by
comparing models as follows:
Masking Effect: two models with and without the Masking effect
fitted to a data subset consisting of the Control masked and
Control treatments
Atmospheric Effect: two models with and without the Atmo-
spheric effect fitted to a data subset consisting of the F open and F
closed treatments
Other Effect: two models with and without the Other effect
fitted to a data subset consisting of the Control masked and F
masked treatments
Light Effect: two models with and without the Light effect fitted
to a data subset consisting of all treatments except the F open
treatment. (In this case we needed to account for the effects of
Other and Masking as well, so we included both these effects in
both the models).
We note that this method of specifying a-priori effects of interest
and then specifying independent (orthogonal) contrasts to test
these effects is generally considered more rigorous and powerful
than using post-hoc pair-wise comparisons [28]. The comparisons
used may seem confusing, but this degree of complexity was
necessary. For example, since the masking is required to stop the
transmission of all light, it is impossible to have a simple treatment-
control combination that directly tests for the effect of light
signaling without a masking effect. However, the design with the
five treatments used in the first germination experiment allowed us
to test for the separate effect of masking, which in turn allowed us
to test for the effect of light signaling while accounting for the
masking effect. We believe the approach used is the only way to
test separately for the effects in which we were interested. In any
case, it certainly allowed us to test for the ‘Other Effect’ which was
the main focus of the study. In addition to these four specific a-
priori hypothesized effects, we also tested for a significant
difference between the Control treatment and the open fennel (F
open) treatment, and between the Control and Control masked
treatments (see SI for tabular presentation of tested effects; Table
S1).
The analysis for the 2011 Follow-up germination experiment was
similar to that described above, using binomial GLMMs, except
there were only three treatments. Random effects for Petri dish
and box were again significant, so included in all subsequent
models. Models with and without a treatment effect were
compared to test for overall significance of any treatment effect,
and then a contrast was made between the Control masked and F
Masked treatments to test specifically for an ‘other’ effect.
(b) Growth data. Each measured variable was analyzed
separately using GLMMs. For the 2010 experiment, the number
of branches at 38 days was modeled with a Poisson GLMM
(appropriate for count data) with a fixed effect for treatment and a
categorical random effect for plant nested within experimental
container. The number of seeds germinating over time and the
number of seeds emerging over time were both modeled with a
binomial GLMM with fixed effects for treatment, time and an
interaction between them, and a continuous time random effect
for plant nested within experimental container. The number of
leaves on the plant over time was modeled with a Poisson GLMM
with fixed effects for treatment, time and an interaction between
them, and a continuous time random effect for plant nested within
experimental container. For germination, emergence and leaf
number, all times were included in a single analysis. The height of
the plant over time was modeled with a Gaussian GLMM
(appropriate for continuous data with approximately normally
distributed residuals) with fixed effects for treatment, time and an
interaction between them, and a continuous time random effect
for plant nested within experimental container. Only plants that
had emerged by day 14 were included in this height analysis.
Furthermore, since initial data exploration indicated that heights
diverged over time with maximum divergence at day 29, one
analysis was done with all times included, a second analysis with
the last four measurement times (days 25, 29, 34 and 38) together,
and a third analysis with just the day 29 measurement. The third
analysis had no time effect included in the model of course.
Stepwise model simplification based on AIC values was used to test
whether the random effect for experimental container and the
fixed effect for treatment should be included in the model. Where
treatment was significant, we made specific contrasts by defining a
new factor based on grouping two of the treatments at a time,
refitting the model, and comparing the refitted model to the
original model.
For the 2011 Follow-up growth experiment we conducted a similar
analysis using Gaussian GLMMs with fixed effects for treatment
and a random effect for experimental container, but there were
only 3 treatments. The dependent variables considered were the
final maximum root length and the total above-ground growth. As
no significant treatment effects were found, no further compar-
isons were conducted.
Results
In our first germination experiment, we found a significant
overall effect due to Treatment, and specific Atmospheric,
Masking and Other effects (GLMM, P,0.0001; Table 1). The
difference between the Control and the F Open treatments were
not significant (Figure 2). Nonetheless, the percentage of seed
germination over time was higher in the 3 treatments where the
fennel was present than in the two controls (DAIC=2.9;
Table 1. Differences due to treatment overall and to 4
specific effects.
Effect P-values
increase/
decrease
AICs with/without
effect
Treatment overall ,0.0001* – 724** vs 751
Masking 0.0289 * decrease 335** vs 338
Atmospheric 0.0049 * decrease 279** vs 285
Light 0.5257 – 532 vs 530**
Other 0.0086 * increase 243** vs 248
Notes: Shown are P-values for significance of effect obtained from a chi-squared
test of deviance, AIC values for models with and without the effect, and, if
significant, whether specific effects increased or decreased germination at days
6 and 8. Significance at P,0.05 indicated by * and model with lower AIC, which
is the preferred model, is indicated by **.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0037382.t001
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was present, even when all known signals from the fennel were
blocked (Control masked vs F masked; DAIC=4.9; P=0.009).
The masking effect was confirmed by a significant difference
between the Control and Control masked treatments (DAIC=2.8;
P=0.029). When this experiment was repeated in the following
year with an increased sample size (the 2011 Follow-up germination
experiment), we found again a strongly significant positive Other
effect (F masked . Control masked; P=0.005; Figure S3).
Additionally, chilli seedlings growing adjacent to an adult
conspecific allocated significantly less to their roots than did
seedlings growing adjacent to an adult fennel or in the control
(DAIC=2.6; P=0.047; Figure 3a). We did not find that the
number of leaves or branches varied across treatments (P=0.88
leaves; P=0.82 branches). However, seedling height did differ
significantly (DAIC=2.9; P=0.04). Generally, we found that such
differences among treatments were magnified over the course of
the experiment (Figure 4a). Interestingly in the Follow-up growth
experiment, where seeds were initially germinated in the presence of
a neighbouring fennel (i.e. F open and F masked) and then allowed
to grow away from it, there were no significant differences in final
growth (P=0.83 roots; P=0.53 shoots; Figure 3b and 4b).
Discussion
By selectively blocking above- and below-ground contact,
chemical and light-mediated signals, our study revealed the
existence of uncharted communication channels used by seeds
and seedling to sense neighbors and identify relatives. Most
intriguingly, we found that chilli seeds developing in the F masked
treatment (i.e. plant present but all communication via direct
contact and airborne chemical and light wavelength signals was
blocked) germinated significantly faster than those in the Control
masked treatment, which contained no fennel plant and was
designed merely to account for the ‘masking’ effect of the black
plastic shield (i.e. positive ‘other’ effect). This effect was observed
in both the original and the follow-up germination experiments.
However, seeds germination was accelerated in treatments where
fennel was present but its signals were partially (F closed) or totally
blocked (F masked treatment) than in the treatment where fennel
was present and its signals not blocked, suggesting that light or
volatile chemical signals from fennel plants must be hindering the
chilli seeds’ germination rates (i.e. negative ‘atmospheric’ effect).
We concluded that the lack of a significant difference between
germination in the Control and F Open treatments must thus be a
result of two different signals cancelling out, a negative effect due
to light and/or chemical signals and a positive effect due to
something else. Because our understanding of the interplay
between different signalling pathways is generally still rudimenta-
ry, the full biological meaning of the interactive effect observed
here remains unclear. Interestingly, the study of how plants
integrate multiple interacting signals and for example, how plants
might integrate light and the signalling pathways of hormones such
as jasmonate to modify their growth and development, while
responding to encroaching neighbours, has become an increas-
ingly key topic of recent research (reviewed by [29]). In this
context, our results further confirm the complex nature of
Figure 2. Germination of chilli seeds is affected by the mere presence of an adult fennel plant. Because very little germination had
occurred at day 4 and almost all seeds had germinated at day 11, germination data at days 6 and 8 are presented and used for statistical analysis. The
median, inter-quartile range and range are represented by the middle bar, the top and bottom of box and the whiskers respectively. Outliers laying
more than 3 times the inter-quartile range from the median are represented by the small circles. * n is total number of seeds as appropriate for
binomial analysis.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0037382.g002
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better understanding of these processes.
The fact that chilli seeds growing next to a masked fennel
exhibited significantly faster germination rates than conspecifics
growing in the masked control indicated that these seeds were
somehow able to discriminate the presence of a plant even when it
was fully masked and isolated in a box. This finding is particularly
interesting because it emphasises the importance of biotic cues
regarding the presence and identity of neighbours as an influence
on germination timing. Previous studies have shown that seeds
adaptively use germination cues and accelerate germination in
very competitive environments and/or where seeds that do not
germinate quickly may be prevented from germinating at all [e.g.
[30–31]. A good explanation for the observed results is that
accelerated germination of chilli seeds is triggered by a non-
chemical signal. The acceleration in germination could be a
strategy to counteract allopathic inhibition of germination at this
early stage and also possible future allopathic inhibition of growth.
However, in normal situations germination of chilli seeds is also
inhibited by an allopathic chemical signal from the fennel plants,
which offsets the acceleration in germination triggered by the
separate non-chemical signal. When the allopathic chemical signal
is blocked, the seeds still identify the presence of the fennel through
the non-chemical signal and respond accordingly with accelerated
germination that is not offset by allopathic inhibition. Another
possible explanation is that both responses are adaptive. The non-
chemical signal could be a more general signal indicating the
presence of a possible competitor and thus triggering faster
germination, while the chemical signal could be more specific,
indicating that this particular species has particular characteristics
that make slower germination more beneficial.
Because germination rates have lifelong fitness consequences
[32], selection should clearly favour mechanisms allowing a plant
to detect its neighbours and hence its forthcoming competitive
environment and regulate its developmental responses accordingly
at the very onset of its life (i.e. seed stage). Indeed, it is known that
germination is triggered by environmental cues [17,33] and plants
have developed numerous ways to assess the most favourable time
for germination based on the quality of their surrounding
environment, including the density of neighbouring seeds,
seedlings and adult plants [34–35]. The novelty of our findings
here is the evidence for the existence of an as yet unidentified
mechanism allowing seeds to sense their adult neighbourhood, in
this case a fennel, prior to emergence without direct contact
between them, through light or chemical signals, either above or
below ground. We note that our results show differences in the
speed of germination, not total germination, because differences in
germination had disappeared by the 11
th day.
In addition to the positive ‘other’ effect, our results also showed
evidence for a negative atmospheric effect and a negative masking
effect. Possible explanations for the negative atmospheric effect
and the way it interacted with the ‘other’ signal are provided
above. The result that masking itself inhibited germination is also
very interesting, but is perhaps more easily explained as an effect
of differences in the amount of type of light being reflected.
Fittingly, our results on the germination of chilli seeds in the
Figure 3. Mean final root size of chilli seedlings is affected by the presence and identity of their adult neighbours. (a) Overall,
maximum root length differed significantly depending on the neighbouring plant present in the sealed central box (n=32 per treatment). Seedlings
growing next to adult chilli plants had significantly shorter roots than those in the empty control or growing with the fennel (P=0.015). (b) The
presence of a neighbouring fennel during germination and emergence caused an increase in early root development of chilli seedlings when the
communication channels are blocked, but not when unblocked (light grey bars) (F masked . F open and Control masked; P=0.027; n=80 per
treatment). Differences disappeared when seedlings were allowed to grow away from a fennel plant (dark grey bars) (P=0.94; n=80 per treatment).
Error bars indicate standard errors.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0037382.g003
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communications) compared to the other treatments that each
restrict a different subset of the potential signalling mechanisms
suggest that germination is informed by the integration of multiple
interacting stimuli signalling the current growth environment (e.g.
who your neighbours are) and possibly mediating the most cost-
effective germination response (e.g. whether suppression or
acceleration in germination rates is required in the presence of a
fennel plant). However, the design of the current study was
focussed on testing for the alternative means of communication,
rather than the many other effects involved. We must note again
that ‘atmospheric’ effect may also include effects of some
wavelengths of light signals (see Methods), and the fact that ‘light’
effect was found to be non-significant may be because important
light effects were actually accounted for in the ‘atmospheric’ effect.
It would be interesting in future work to design experiments that
more precisely target and disentangle the interactive effects of the
different light signals, the chemical signals and also the effects of
the masking and the cylinder itself, through adding an extra
control without a cylinder for example.
When we further explored this unexpected effect by testing
whether different neighbouring species affected chilli germination
rates and also subsequent growth when we blocked all known
communication channels, we found that seedlings allocated energy
to their stem and root systems differently depending on the identity
of the neighbour. For instance, chilli seedlings growing adjacent to
an adult conspecific allocated significantly less to their roots than
did seedlings growing adjacent to an adult fennel or in the control.
This finding is consistent with the idea that recognising a
neighbour as kin becomes advantageous to prevent costly
competitive behaviour toward relatives (i.e. kin selection;
[34,36]). Clearly, roots represent a complex underground com-
Figure 4. Early growth of chilli seedlings depends on the presence and identity of their neighbour. (a) Seedlings growing next to a
fennel (grey solid line and triangles) are marginally significantly taller than those growing next to an adult chilli plant (black solid line and squares;
Pair-wise contrasts, P=0.07) and significantly taller than seedlings in the empty control (black dotted line and white diamonds; Pair-wise contrasts,
P=0.01). The observed differences in above-ground growth among treatments (adult fennel plant, grey solid line and triangles; adult chilli plant,
black solid line and squares; empty control, black dotted line and white diamonds) are amplified over time. Only plants that emerged by day 14 are
included in these analyses (n=32 per treatment). Error bars indicate standard errors. (b) Growth differences disappear when seedlings are allowed to
grow in the absence of any adult plant after emergence (n=80 per treatment). Error bars indicate standard errors.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0037382.g004
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surroundings and neighbours is transmitted via root interactions.
Interestingly, our results demonstrate that chilli plants exhibit
responses consistent with those described above, but in the absence
of a physiological connection by roots with the neighbouring
plants. These findings are similar to those recently presented by
Karban and Shiojiri [37], who demonstrated that the sagebrush
Artemisia tridentata was able to discriminate self from non-self in the
absence of physical contact. Although the mechanisms of
recognition were not known at the time, the authors suggested
that volatile determinants were the likely candidate (see also [38]).
Because our experimental setup ensured that no volatile chemicals
from any of the adult plants could interfere with seedling growth,
we are able to demonstrate that both physical connection by roots
and physical interaction via volatile chemicals with the neigh-
bouring plants are not indispensable requirements for the
mechanisms of recognition to occur.
Apart from plasticity in root allocation, a suite of above-ground
traits such as number of branches, plant height and/or stem
elongation are known as candidate traits for examining compet-
itive responses of plants to the presence of other neighbouring
plants and better understanding their physiological ecology of
resource acquisition and allocation. In this study, we observed no
changes in the number of leaves or branches across treatments, but
significant differences in seedling height. For example, chilli
seedlings were consistently taller when growing next to an adult
fennel than an adult chilli plant, despite there being a constant
amount of space and nutrients per individual across all treatments
and for the entire duration of the experiment. Moreover, seedlings
were taller when they shared their space with another plant than in
the control treatment (i.e. no plant). While stem elongation
responses differ among species and within populations [39–41],
extension of stem height is well-known to be a competitive
response to neighbours, when their presence affects the quality of
light by reducing the red to far red ratio (R:FR) of incident light
(i.e. shade avoidance syndrome; [42]). For example, Collins and
Wein [41] showed that competition with neighbours resulted in
stem elongation in the arrow tearthumb, Polygonum sagittatium,
allowing it to tower over neighbouring plants and therefore
mediating such a shade avoidance response. While it is interesting
that seedling responses to neighbour presence in our experiment
were consistent with this shade avoidance syndrome, it is the fact
that they did so in the absence of R:FR light (or any chemical)
signals from the putative competitor that is remarkable.
Additionally, the more pronounced overall elongation response
that we observed in the Neighbor identity experiment when chilli
seedlings grew with a stranger (i.e. fennel) rather than a relative
(i.e. chilli), further demonstrate that these plants can recognise
their neighbours, and compete more strongly with strangers and
potentially reduce interfere when growing next to relatives (see
[14]). While we cannot completely exclude the possibility that
neighbour recognition by chilli seedlings was facilitated by changes
in (visible) light, our results do not support the involvement of
recognition based on changes in R:FR light, because our
experimental units were purposely opaque to infrared wave-
lengths. Moreover, our follow-up growth experiment further
convinced us that the observed growth effects were indeed due
to the presence of a neighbour in the experimental units during
growth.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that young chilli plants are
able to sense their neighbours from as early as the seed stage.
Furthermore as seeds grow into seedlings, they are able to
discriminate among neighbouring species and modify their growth
patterns accordingly, without necessarily relying on known
determinants, such as volatile chemicals, direct physical contact
or changes in infrared light wavelengths. Together, these findings
beg the question: which other determinants may be operating to
facilitate recognition? We do not know yet what mechanism(s) may
be mediating such responses. There is a large and convincing body
of experimental evidence demonstrating that plants are highly
sensitive to the Earth’s geomagnetic field (GMF; i.e. gravity),
which is a natural and permanent component of their environ-
ment [43]. Perhaps they can also perceive other magnetic fields of
low intensity (i.e. weak magnetic field, WMF), particularly during
seed germination. If so, can plants detect the magnetic fields
generated by other plants? And how strong are plant-generated
magnetic fields? Because the strength of a magnetic field decreases
rapidly as the distance from its source increases, information of
magnetic nature would be useful for close-range communication
only, where the distance of a receiving plant from an emitting
plant would be of fundamental importance. In this context, this
information would be particularly valuable to seeds and seedlings
monitoring their immediate surroundings to identify potentially
unfavourable neighbours. Indeed, previous research on the effects
of magnetic fields on seeds has reported both inhibition and
stimulation of the germination process depending on the study
species, the intensity of the field applied and the duration of
exposure (reviewed in [43]). If plants are characterised by species-
specific fields with varying intensities, this could be a possible
explanation for the apparently conflicting results. We believe that
the hypothesis that magnetic fields may be used to convey
information at close-range is a testable option worth exploring.
Additionally, sound may be another modality by which plants
exchange information. Decades of scientific research has measured
and described sound waves produced by plants as well as the
effects of sound on plants such as changes in germination and
growth rates as well as physiological responses (reviewed in [44]).
Moreover, both emission and detection of sound may have
adaptive value in plants and while we still don’t know how sound is
perceived in that we are yet to identify receptor mechanisms and
study their function, we have clear evidence about plants’ ability of
detecting vibrations and exhibiting a selective sensitivity on the
basis of which they modify their behavior (e.g. root growth; [45]).
This research offers a particularly exciting opportunity to study
and understand plant communication and opens a stimulating
debate on our view of these organisms.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 Chemical testing of the experimental unit.
Mean concentration of volatile anethole detected in different
compartment of the experimental unit after 24 hr exposure.
Volatile anethole was easily detectable and at high levels when the
SPME fiber was sealed inside the central cylindrical box. However
when the fiber was placed within the outer compartment of the
experimental unit while the volatile anethole was sealed within
central cylindrical box, GC/MS readings were not detectably
different from the background readings performed with an empty
box and in the absence of anethole (One-way ANOVA, F2,
6=369.95, P,0.0001). Error bars indicate 95% CI (n=3 per
treatment).
(DOCX)
Figure S2 Temperature profile within the experimental
units. Mean temperature profile recorded inside the experimental
unit over 24 hrs. The presence (i.e. F open, black dotted line; F
masked, black solid line) or absence of an adult plant within the
box (i.e. Control masked; grey solid line) had no effect on the
temperature profiles seeds would experience within the box
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Data Logger.
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Figure S3 Germination of chilli seeds across treat-
ments. Germination of chilli seeds is affected by the mere
presence of an adult fennel plant. The percentage of seed
germination over time is higher when the fennel is present but
all known signals are blocked (grey boxes). The median, inter-
quartile range and range are represented by the middle bar, the
top and bottom of box and the whiskers respectively. Outliers
laying more than 3 times the inter-quartile range from the median
are represented by the small circles.
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Table S1 Tested effects in each treatment. The number 1
indicates that an effect was operating in a particular treatment,
while the number 0 indicate it was not operating.
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Text S1 Chemical testing of the experimental unit.
Details on method validation to determine whether the experi-
mental unit was volatile-proof.
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